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When was the last time you reviewed your family pictures? What type of “photo album” do you think Jesus would have 
had? Who were the people with whom he lived? What were the qualities he saw being lived out in these important peo-
ple? Scripture tells us Jesus lived in Nazareth with Mary and Joseph and while the Scriptures do not provide a lot of de-

tail concerning these two individuals we do find some information to help us get to know them a bit.  

Pope Francis has designated this year 2021 as the Year of St. Joseph. That being the case we will focus on St. Joseph in 

this March RE Newsletter. 

The Gospels of Matthew and Luke present Joseph as a gentle but strong protector of Mary and Jesus. Matthew traces 
Jesus’ human ancestry to Joseph’s family and emphasizes his relationship to the House of King David. Luke introduces 
Mary and identifies her as betrothed to Joseph, of the House of King David. Through a dream Joseph is informed of the 
tremendous event that has occurred in the life of Mary and his role in this event. Joseph becomes the strong protector and 
guide of both Mary and Jesus as he safely brings them through the challenges presented in their time of history and the 

political upheaval of their land.  

The Scriptures picture Joseph as a “just man.” one to whom revelations are made through dreams. He is obedient to the 
ways of his faith. He provides guidance to the boy Jesus.  While we usually identify Joseph as a carpenter , the word 

used in Scripture concerning his trade can actually mean an artisan or craftsman, a worker in stone, metal or wood. 

For many centuries after the death of St. Joseph, little attention was given to him. His life after his death remained as hid-

den as it had been before. Public veneration of St. Joseph was first introduced by the Eastern Coptic’s in the 4th Century. 

The Roman Catholic Church began to celebrate his feast in the 6th century. Saints Ignatius of Loyola and St. Teresa of Avi-
la were two saints who referred to example and virtues of St. Joseph .The devotion to St. Joseph and his role in the life of 
Mary and Jesus steadily grew and was given worldwide recognition in 1870 by Pope Pius IX when he named St. Joseph 

Patron of the Universal Church. 

While feasts in celebration of St. Joseph continue to multiple, he will always remain the silent saint of the Holy Family. His 
life speaks so powerfully of obedience and love that few words were necessary to preserve for all time the picture of this 

“just and gentle man”. 

Now let us consider how we can grow in our appreciation of the gift of St. Joseph in our faith life and how we can model 

the virtues we recognize in this special saint. 

(Source: Saints and Feast days: Christ Our Life; Loyola Press) 

THE YEAR OF ST. JOSEPH 

1st Reconciliation celebrations: March  15, 16, 17, 18 at 6:30 p.m. in the Sacred Heart Chapel. The celebra-
tions are limited to 2nd Graders and their parents only due to the Health and 
Safety Guidelines. 

Important 1st Eucharist information will be forthcoming, check your emails! 
Holy Week is observed March 28 – April 3: Plan as a family to enter into these 

very holy days. The IC website 
 provides information on the observances on these special days. 
April 4 is Easter: Check the IC parish bulletin for Easter liturgy times. Be sure to 

include participating in the Easter liturgy in your celebrations.  

Important Religious Education Dates/Events to Note 
  Sunday In-Person Classes   Tuesday In-Person Classes  

   March:  14, 21     March:  2, 9, 16 

April:  18 & 25 (the last class)                  April:  13, 20 and 27(the last class) 

Please note the St. Charles Community uses the school building on the 1st Sunday of each month.  Parents are reminded to 
carefully review the health and safety guidelines for attending the RE In Person Sessions and to use prudence when sending 
your child to class. Scheduled sessions may be amended based on health and safety guidelines by the State of Illinois,  Dio-
cese of Joliet, and Elmhurst District 205. Schedule changes will be sent to RE families in a timely manner.  Parents are re-

minded to email the RE Office w/student absences. 



 

Celebrate the Feast of St. Joseph on March 19th with these suggestions:  Discuss the following as a family: 

• Create a poster of the virtues of St. Joseph: kindness, caring, protecting, open to the will of God.  These are 
just some ideas to add to your suggestions. 

 
• Abba” means “father or the more familiar term “daddy.”  What are some activities Joseph may have 

shared with Jesus as his earthly, “daddy?” 
 

• Research and locate some pictures /statues of St. Joseph. Discuss how St. Joseph is represented. What are 
the characteristics the artist shares? Look at some traditional pictures as well as some modern pieces. 

 
• Joseph is described as being “Just.”   What is your understanding of this characteristic? Where do you see 

it in the life of Joseph?  Who are some individuals you would identify as “just.”  What does this quality in-
volve?  Where is this virtue needed in our society today? 

 
• St. Joseph has been named the patron of prayer, the spiritual life, the poor, those in leadership, travelers, 

fathers, carpenters, a happy death. He is the patron of Mexico, Canada, Belgium, Bohemia, the Chinese 
Missions. Choose a title given to St. Joseph and create a prayer to St. Joseph under the title you selected. 

•  
• Discuss the qualities/virtues of St. Joseph shared by fathers, grandfathers, other male father-figures you 

know. Discuss what you have learned from St. Joseph and from these “fathers” in your life.  Take time to 
write a thank you note to them and share something you have learned about St. Joseph during this special 
year. 

 
• Pray as a family the Litany of St. Joseph. 
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